Information for the All Thoroughbred Show
General Information:
Access parking through the second entrance, NOT the one by the old house.
Dogs must be leashed.
Children must be supervised at all times. Note that there is a large fish pond beside one of the arenas.
The large arena will be used for the show, the medium and small arenas will be open all day for schooling. Please do not
ride on the racetrack during the show.
Lunch food will be available for purchase.
There must be at least three entrants per class to award champion and reserve ribbons. Class ribbons will be
awarded for first through sixth place. Scoring will be 10, 6, 4, 3, 2, 1. In case of a tie for Champion, a coin toss will
decide.
Management reserves the right to combine or split classes.
Make sure to get your TIP number. Horses do NOT have to have been raced, just registered with the Jockey Club.
Instructions are listed under events on the Breezy Run Farm website.
Make sure you include all required information along with a cmpleted registration form prior to the closing date to
receive the registration fee credit. There are a very limited number of stalls available with preference given to those
showing both Saturday ($50 ride all day event) and Sunday (TB show). They may be reserved on a first come-first served
basis by calling Vicky (410-570-4742).
In case of inclement weather, notification will be made via phone to all those entered and notification placed on
facebook (breezyrunfarm) and website (www.breezyrunfarm.com). A rescheduled date will be made after conferring
availability with the judge. If a storm occurs during the show, people and horses may shelter in the indoor arena until
clear.
A $25 returned check fee will be assessed if applicable.
Cash awards ($300 each) will go to the green OTTB TB (highest placing horse
regardless of discipline that raced with the past two years) and the overall TB
accumulating the most points. ALL classes will count towards these cash prizes.
TIP will also award ribbons and prizes to these and the Junior Rider High Point (TB/rider combo accumulating the
most points where the rider is 18 years old or younger). We will need photos of high point winners, so don’t run
away after receiving. The Equiery magazine has asked that we send them to be included in one of their issues.
Other awards: The PHBA will award a very nice Patagonia backpack filled with goodies (blanket, etched beer glasses,
and more) to the PA bred achieving the most points at the show. Make sure to include this info on your registration
form or bring proof if you are registering the day of the show. We will also need a photo of the winner to submit to
the PHBA.
MHBA will present a prize to each division winner and a ball cap to the first 50 entries.
The winner of the Hunter Classic will receive $50 from TIP. To be eligible for the Hunter Classic, horses must compete
in at least one other hunter class/division.
Handy Hunter Class: This may include a halt, trot jump, hand gallop and/or other tests throughout the course. Judged
on manners, way of going and pace.

